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Girls' Panhellenic
To Give Backwards
Dance Next Friday
TEA DANCE TO
BE HELD AT
THE PARKVIEW

Girls Will Escort Boys To
Annual Reverse

Hop
Women's Panhellenic Council will

entertain with its annual backwards
lea dance on Friday, Dec. 15, at the
Parkview from 4:30 until 8 p.m. There
will he four no-breaks and three spe-
cials.

Council members and their dates:

Virginia Rlynolds, presidentt. will escort
Jimmly Wilson. V

.uli Marie Schwinn, vice-president, with
Carroll Cloar.

Mary Laughlin, secretary, with Alex
Gilliamn.

Hllen Gordon with Charles Layman.
Catherine Davis with McrLenoee Eider.
Ella Kate Malone with date.
Maliner Lyon wit Charlire ]'ct.
Sa rah Elizabeth Gemm ill w ith t David

Ediington.
Olga Iaritmann with Tommy Jones.
Minnie Lee Hamer with harry Webb.

Other dates:

Salty Griffin with John Gaither.
Evelyn Hester with Toni Mills
.Iean Iteid with 1Bob Arimstrong. V
Betty Ann Len with Jin Wadlingion.
BItsy Mohead with Charles Ctump.
Eve Ge ne Bruce with Andy Edlngtn.
Mary Grace Bcoadfoot with Bill Cobb.
IEin (ary with Iuff Gaither.
Iltsy Olrien' with It foid Ielretirt.

Sarah Fox Martin with Rlihardi Alexan
der.

Ioyce t.eigh Sadler with Jimm ie Meadow.
Sarah Nail with Jerry Porter.
Ethel Taylor with Joe Moss.
Mary Walton Sohm with Charlie Led-

singer.
Sophia Stunt with Gordton Fox.
Thelma Worthington with John fBames.
Slope Blrewster with Freci Rheldt.
Olive Black with Gene Stewart.
Frances 'ortlock with Charles Taylor./
Ccili ePorter with Robert Pond.
Margaret Clay Faulhalbcr with Clark

Poleous.
Elizabeth Markham with eed Brok.
(:racr S Baun with Harold High.
Helen Hill with Scott Chapnan.
Ellen Canate with Robert Itrown.
Martha Schaffer with John Hines.
MarthaChase with John Pepper.
nixie Mae Jennings with Louis Graeber.
Kate Galbeath with Blen Weddinglon.
Mary Ailie Taylor with Dorsey Bare-

lield.
Charlotte Stanage with Slarte ThomasV
Mabl Frances Gray with Henry Wat-

kins.
Molie Cue with Dick Whitaker.
VirginIa West with Grover Durant.
Ialaelte Wheelis with Jimmy HaygpodV
Bieverly Booth with 11111 Plckens. V
Elizabeth Ford with Fred Bearden.
Eleanor Coppedge with George Willis.
Peggy Walker with Charles Shermat.
-een Welsiger with Walter May.

Dorothy Jackson with Tommy Fuller.
Adte Bigelow with Billy Lpsley.
Chsrlotte tBerlin with Lucius Cook.
Margaret Varnir with Hertert Newton.
Corntelia Henning with Harvey Jopes.
Norna Lee with Louis Weeks.
Sue Jenkinson with Jack Kelly.
Lucille Woods with John StreeteV
Olivia Reanes with Donald Johnson.
EClyn Gragg with Avan Tate. (
Eleanor Hooker with Herbert Pierce,
Mary MCollum with Bob Wlliawts.
Eva Carrol with Clint McKay. V
Setiten Ford with Jack Crosby./
Priscilla Painter with Murray Rasberry.
Savila Martin with I)r. Samul Holt

Monk.

Preachers Talk For
Old Ministers' Aid

Cause for relief of old ministers will
he pleaded Sunday morning by mem-
bers of the Ministerial Club when they
talk at the city's Presbyterian churches.

John Fischbach will speak at Idle-
wild, Bob Pfrangle at Second Church,
Vernon Pettit at Evergreen, Francis
Benton at Westminster, Young Wal-
lace at McLemore Avenue, David Ed-
ington at Grace Covenant, Tom Jones
at Highland Heights, "Hink" Jones at
Glenview.

A.O.Pi Has Annual
Founders' Banquet

Alpha Omicron Pi will celebrate
Founder's Day this evening at 6:30
o'clock with a formal banquet in the
Georgian Room of the Hotel Peabody.

Betsy O'Brien is supervising the ta-
ble decorations.

Mrs. George Kearney of New Or-
leans, district superintendent of AOPi,
will be the guest of honor and chief
speaker of the evening.

Mary Allie Taylor, Chairman of ar-
rangements, will preside-as toastmis-
tress. The novel arrangement for the
toasts will take the form of "The
Spinning Wheel of AOPi."

Features of the evening's program
will be vocal numbers by Ella Kate
Malone, a dance by Mary Walton
Sohin, and a skit by the pledges, "The
Director's Nightmare," written by
Elizabth Harvey snd Ellen Canal.

!ANN SLEDGE WINS
FINAL CONTEST

Final football contest was won
by one of the feminine prognostica-
tors, Ann Sledge.

Ethel Taylor, Waldemar Smith,
Ned Wright, W. Qualls, Jim Breyt-
spraak, and Harry Webb all tied
for second place.

CHI 0's HAVE
PIRATE PARTY'
8:30 TOMORROW
Pledges Honor Actives In

Attractive Party At
Lodge

Chi Omega pledges will entertain
the active members with a pirate par-
ty tomorrow, Bill Taylor and his or-
chestra playing at the lodge from 8:30
to 11:3o.

The house will be attractively dec-
orated as a South Sea Isle and a prize
will be offered for the most original
costume.

The actives who will be honored
are:

Virginia Reynolds, Pes., with Jimmy,/
Wilson.

Helen Gordon with Jack Turley. ~
/ Jean Reid with Robert Armstrong. ~

Hope Brewster with Fred Rehfeldt.
Louise Carroll with Vernon I'ettit. ~
Charlotte Berlin with Cliff Mabie.
Gladys Jane Caughln with John Ussery.
Priscilla Painter with Carruthers Love.
Cornelia Henning with Harvey Jones
Ilernice Cavelt with L. A. Duffee.j
Elizabeth Pearce with Ed Turner.
Boyce Leigh Sadler with Charlie Nash.
Virginia Fisher with William Hawkins.
Nelie MMahan with Max Usrey.
Martha Chase with Russell Perry.
Edna Barker with Louis Chenault.
Kate Galbreath with Ben Weddington.
Kate Otey Eddins with Howard White. ~
Savilla Martin with Charles Maxey.

Pledges and their escorts will be:

Kate Farnsworth with John Hines.
Evelyn Gragg with Jack McCaa.
Ann Sledge with Harry Webb.
Norma Lee with Louis Weeks. ~
Allete Gates with Frank Preston. ~
Cecile Porter with Henry Nail.
Eleanor Hooker with Dorsey Barefield~i'
Beverly Moore with Tommy Flier. ,/
Jane Becher with Harvey Heidelberg.
Clauine Davis with MeLemore Elder.
Betsy Ann Mohead with Charles Crump.
Clara Davis with Logan Hughes.
Mable Frances Gray with Tom Weliford.
Frances McKinnon with Lucius Cook.
Erin Gary with John Watts.
Nancy Warden with Jim Tompkins.
Seldon Ford with Bob Dickinson.
Elizabeth Ford with Fred Bearden.
Katrina McCall with escort.
Mary Eva Carroll with escort.
Helen Welsiger with escort.
Jean Byers with escort.

Girls from the oiher sororities will
be: Julia Marie Schwinn, KD.; Sara
Elizabeth Gemmill, Tri-Delta; Betsy
O'Brian, AOPi; Lucile Woods, ZTA.

Fox Named On
All-Dixie Eleven

Gordon Fox, Capt. of the Lynx '33
grid team, has been named first string
guard on the Associated Press All-
Dixie Team. Fox was also chosen on
the second team of the mythical All-
S.I.AA. team.

Fred Bearden, husky senior guard,
and Jack Lloyd, battling sophomore
center, were given honorable metion
on both AII-S.I.A.A. and Dixie teams.

Council Requests
Absence Of Flowers

Women's Panhellenic Council re-
quests that no girls send flowers to
their dates for the tea dance except
members of the council.

Southwestern Students Dream All-MemphisOf Various Wonderful Things Stars,
Psychology Class Finds All Dreams To Be Explainable B oblyiix W ill P lay

Thought Processes
Psychology I class has been specu- ball every time he got it. Another C harit G am e Sat.

lating in the matter of dreamlore, and imagined he had won the trip to the
as aresult of their observations and Rose Bowl game.
confessions, have found some amazing
revelations. All dreams are explana-
ble. They are not mysterious appari-
tions making supernational discoveries,
but rather are the continuation of the
mental activities of the previous day.
They are stimulated by external con-
ditions such as bed clothes around the
neck which gives the sensatien of being
hanged, or by internal conditions such
as fatigue or food in the stomach.
They are not repressed thoughts of the
subconscious mind, and seem ridicu-
lous because they are removed from
the real external world.

Here are some of the more interest-
ing dreams that were handed in. One
young lady dreamed she was a trapeze
jumper, and that she was jumping
from a hospital bed. Each time she
jumped she felt a terrible pain in her
side which went through her whole
body. The explanation for this is that
the dream occurred while the subject
was recuperating from an appendicitis
operation.

One of the varsity football players
on the night before his first college
game dreamed that he fumbled the

BS And SAE Win
In First'Debates

In the first inter-fraternity debates
held Tuesday, Beta Sigs won over
PiKA and SAE defeated Kappa Sigs.
The Beta Sigs will defend the affir-
mative against SAE in the semi-finals
Tuesday at 7:30.

Winning teams of Wednesday's de-
bates will also enter the semi-finals
against each other. Finals will be
Thursday.

The subject, "Resolved; That pow-
ers of president of U. S. should be sub-
stantially increased as a stated policy,"
is creating much interest among the
debaters.

Judges are Henry Oliver, John Fisch-
bach, Alvan Tate, Francis Benton,
Harte Thomas and Clark Porteous.

Gray New STAB
S.T.A.B. inter-sorority group, an-

nounces Mable Frances Gray, Chi 0
pledge, as the eleventh member of the
thirteen. She appeared wearing the
red and white today.

Lynx Calendar
Frday

:oo-Zeta Tau Alpha Meeting.
zoo--KD Meeting.
3:oo-Band Practice.

Saturday
a :oo-Boblynx-All-Memphis Foot-

ball Game.
5:oo-AOPi Tea Dance.
8:3o-Chi Omega Pirate Party.

Sunday
9:oo A.M.-Southwestern Bible Class
4:30-Episcopal Club.

Monday
a':oo-Tri-Delta Meeting.
2:oo-AOPi Meeting.
2:3o-Chi Omega Meeting.
3:oo-Interfraternity Volleyball.
7 :3o-ATO Meeting.

Kappa Alpha Meeting
Beta Sigma Meeting.
PiKA Meeting.

Tuesday
6:oo-Pi Supper at Chi Omega

House.
7:oo-Band Practice.
7:3o-TNE Meeting
7:3o-Interfraternity Debating.
S:oo-Glee Club

Thursday
p xoo-Ministerial Club.
7 :3-Interfraternity Debating.

SAE Meeting.

Going up in areoplanes is a frequent
subject for dreams. One person thought
he was flying about with a parachute
on each foot and a fan in each hand.
Another dreamed he was falling
through space, and woke up to find
himself on the floor.

One ardent reader of gangster sto-
ries thought he saw three professors
engaged in a gun battle in Palmer
Hall. Another had a very gratifying
dream. He imagined that he was
bawling his girl out when actually she
had bawled him out on the preceding
night. One student thought he had
been shipped from college, and did not
know what to do.

Many dreams are about fears espe-
cially about fires and storms. They
are usually prompted by latent natural
fears which are impressed upon by
some event of the previous day such
as seeing a fire or being caught in the
rain. These are only a few descrip-
tions of dreams that the class of 72
handed in. So! it would be best to
end the article here or else it could
go far, far into the night.

Journal Arrives
By Next Week

First edition of the Journal will
appear on the campus about Dec. rs,
according to Rodney Baine, editor.

Two prize-winning works of the
Stylus Club contest will be included
in this issue. They are the poem by
Rodney Baine and the short story,
"River Sounds," by Bill McCaskill.

Other interesting features will be a
short story, "Easter Music," by Jos-
ephine Barry; "The Stone Monkey"
by Louise Carroll; "Coulter of Coul-
tersville" by Henry Oliver; "Toy Mur-
dee" by Rodney Baine, and two op-
posing views of Ezra Pound, one by
Carson and one by Oliver.

Poems of Rodney Baine, Henry Oli-
ver and Richard Thomas will also
appear..

FRENCH CLUB TO
MEET NEXT WEEK

Cercle Francais will meet Wednesday
at 4 p.m., at the home of Mrs. William
Jones, 1849 Cowden Street. The fol-
lowing program has been arranged:
Kate Galbreath and Dixie Mae Jen-
nings will sing the famous duet, The
Barcarolle from the Tales of Hoffman
by Jacques Offenbach. Norma Lee
will preface the duet with a talk on
the opera and its composer. Then John
Hines and Louis Nicholas will present
Scene VI of Act II of The Bourgeois
Gentilhomme by Moliere. It is the fa-
miliar scene in which Mr. Jourdain
receives a lesson in the alphabet, and
learns the difference between prose
and poetry. This scene will be intro-
duced by Miss Jane Belcher who will
discuss Moliere and the Bourgeois
Gentilhomme.

Members of the Cercle will unite in
singing LE CANTIQUE DE NOEL,
AU CLAIR DE LA LUNE, AU JAR-
DIN DE MON PERE, MADELON,
and GRISELIDIS, old French songs of
the 16th and 1 7th century. Mr. Louis
Nicholas will direct the singing.

Faculty Members
Attended Meeting

Dr. Diehl, Dr. Hartley, Dr. Kelso,
and Dr. Cooper returned this morning
from Nashville, where they attended
the annual meeting of the Southern
Association of Colleges.

BOBLYNX SPONSORS
Evelyn Gragg.

Mabel Frances Gray

Mary MCallum

Mary Laughlin

A.O.Pi TEA HOP
TO BE AT 19TH
CENTURY-CLUB

1-J

Will Entertain Tomorrow
With Afternobn

Dance

Members and pledges of Alpha Oi-
cron Pi will entertain with a tea dance

at the Nineteenth Century Club to-
morrow from 4:30 till 8.

Bill Taylor and his Collegians will
furnish the music.

The club will be gayly decorated
with a Christmas motif and at inter-
mission punch and sandwiches will be
served from a tea table presided over
by Mrs. Julian Bondurant and Mrs.
Fontaine Meachum, alums of the so-
rority.

Mary Laughlin, president, will re-
ceive the guests with Dabney Crump.

Other members and their dates are:
Ella Kale Malone with Battle Malone.
Peggy Walker with Spires Whitaker.
Jesse Richmond with Marion Cobb.
Mary MCallum with Fred Harned.
Teresa Lilly with Lucius Cook.
Mary Allie Taylor with Douglas Johnson.
Sara Naill with Jerry Porter.
Betsy O'Brien with Raford Herbert.
Sally Griffin with John Gaither.
Margaret Clay Faulaber with Clark

Porteous.
Eleanor Trezevant with Allan Cody.
Eva Gene Bruce with Walker Turner.
Marlanna Stockard with Walter Will.s
Grace Braun with Bill Porter.

Jane Erskine with Miron chrantz.
Ellen Canale with foulis draeber.
Elizabeth Harvey with John Hughes.
Ann Grymes with Eugene Agnew.
Dorothy Anne Ferguson with John Farley.
Francis Portlock with Jim Carey.
Mary Walton Sohm with Percy Glass.
Mary Day Brennan with Charlie Led-

singer.
Ellie Powell with Frank Preston.
Betty Bruce with Dick Turner.
Betty Jane Bloompot with Malcolm

Dowling.
Beverly Boothe with Charlie Cato and

Donald Pettit.
Cracia Allen, Ernest Trigg, Mollie Coo.

Marie Louise Trigg and lone Adams will
attend with escorts.

Music Club Has
Recital Sunday

Southwestern Music Club presents
Miss Lois Maer in Piano Recital Sun-
day at 3 o'clock in the SAE lodge.

The program is as follows:
Bouree ..................... ..--... Bach-Mason
Minuet .................................... Mozart-Schuthoft
German Dance................... Beethoven
Sonata. G. Minor ............................ Schumnann

Presto
Andantino

Scherzo-Allegro Moto
Rondo-Presto

Impromptu, G. Flat .................. Chopin
Etude. D Sharp Minor..............Scriabine
Vision de danse ..................................Stojowski
Solitude ..._.................................. . Stojowski
"Naia" Waltz .................... Delibes-Dohnanyl

Episcopal Club
To Meet Sunday

Newly-formed Episcopal Club will
meet Sunday at 4:30 p.m., at St. Luke's
Church. The meeting is called a week
early in order to refrain from conflict-
ing with the Vespers Service Sunday.

Permanent officers elected at the
last meeting are Kate Farnsworth,
president; Charles Crump, vice-pres-
ident, and Walter Cain, secretary.

EDS, CO-EDS, THINK LIGHTLY OF CAMPUS LOVE
"Love, your magic spell is every-

where." That is the initial line of a
popular song of a few years back, but
apparently Southwestern's student body
does not agree. With them only "the
melody lingers on."

The co-eds join in saying that eds
"don't know the music" and they ad-
mit that they themselves "don't know
the words," In fact, love is anything
but the sweetest thing here at South-
western by the goldfish pool. Love is
only a game and the-most ardent cou-
ples on the campus "merely know all
the rules, tricks, and little of the sports-
nanship," as one co-ed said.

Ye Olde Ramblin Reporter went out
into the dull gray void Wednesday

afternoon in search of anonymousions were:
opinions on this old biological urge,
dressed up in resplendent array under
the name of "love" to captivate unsus-
pecting human beings.

Those interviewed were Sally Grif-
fin, Louis Duffee, Kate Otey Eddins,
Charles Barton, Kate Galbreath, Louis
Graeber, Martha Shaeffer, Sidney
Strickland, Hope Brewster, Bernice
Cavette, Logan Hughes, Elizabeth
Ford, Jimmie Meadow, Edna Barker,
Dicky Dunlap,.Clara Dvis, Boyce
Leigh Sadler,, Mabel Frqsces Gray,
Tom Wellford, Peggy Walker, Louis
Weeks, Bety Bruce, Dorsey Barefleld,
and Skinny Jordan.

Some of the more interstng opin-

(I) Boy: I don't think love is ever
serious in college, especially at South-
western. Very few here know what
love means but there are some who
are really in love now and will prob-
ably marry. It's something I don't
know or care much about.

(2) Girl: If you are in love, you're
in love and that's all there is to it.
No amount of "razzing" by students
can change it. I think "the raspber-
ries" you get from others Is the truest
test of whether you are really in love.
If it's just a crub, it is soon broken
up.

(g) Boy: Girls play around with
love so much more than boys that love

has ceased to be the sacred thing it
once was. Nowadays it is just a ques-
tion of whether your line is convincing
enough.

(4) Girl: I don't think true love is
possible at college, but crushes do make
college life much more interesting and
less monotonous. I'd like to have one
big affair while I'm in school, but not
one of these long-drawn out faithful
things that run everybody mad with
their endurance.

(S) Boy: Love is swell no matter
where it is, even at Southwestern,
where most affairs that come under
the head of love are nothing but puppy
affection. I like to play around not

(Conlinued eo Page Three)

HIGH, NEWTON
TO RUN AGAIN
FOR YEARLINGS

Prep-School Seniors Are
Chosen To Play

Freshmen

Southwestern Boblynx, composed of
freshman and aided by Newton and
High, will meet the All-Memphis se-
niors tomorrow. The game is called
for z o'clock on Fargason Field.

All-Memphis gridders have some of
the best prep players available and
'will give the Southwestern team plen-
ty of opposition.

NJewton and High, Boblynx threats,
have been running and passing in fine
style this week and will give the
crowd some of their old form.

Bands from Tech and Central will
be on hand. Sponsors have been chos-
en by each team who will watch the
charity game from the sidelines.

Student tickets wil not be good.
An admission price of So cents will-be
asked.

Lineups:
-touts....... ......... t.F..............Lewis

Davis ............. i...........RT........... Mitchell
Barr............._...H.G ........ ....... B.. .. Black
McT)onald ....................C................... Johnson
Sowell ........................L.G............ Ulhman
Williams ........... T................. Cook
Chapman .._......... .. L.F ................ Petlit
H5igh .......-................... Q.B..... _. .. Young
Newton .....................R.H............ ... . iggs
Weeks ............ L.H..................... Vescovo
Owens .......- F.............F.B............... Curtis

K.S. ALUMS TO
FETE ACTIVES

Plan Banquet And Dance
Monday Night

Kappa Sigma alumni will entertain
Monday evening with a stag banquet
followed by a dance at the Memphis
Country Club.

Active and pledge groups have been
invited.

Active date list:
Harte Thonas with Helen Ftehugh.
William Glover with Mary Virginia

Capell.
Clint McKay with Evelyn Hester.
Earl Christian with Nelle McMahan.
Alvan Tate with Norma Lee.
Howard White with Kate Otey Eddins.
.ohn Streete with Lucille Woods.
Vernon Petlit with Margaret Snyder.
Ned Wright with Mabel Frances Gray.
Jack Crosby with Belden Ford.
Jack Brown with Cecile Porter.
Hillard Jordan with Eva Carroll.
1il1 Pickens with Charlotte Berlin.
Herbert Pierce with Ella Kate Malone.
Jimmy Wilson with Virginia Reynolds.
Ierbert Newton with Mary McCallum.
Russell Perry with Martha Chase.

Pledges:
Hal Atkinson with Frances McKinnon.
Marion Butler with Evelyn Gragg.
Frank Preston with Allele Gates.
Bob Johnson with Jane Gray.
Louis Duffee with Bernice Cavette
Jimmie Meadow with Boyce Leigh Sadler.
Dorsey Barefield with Eleanor Hooker.
Charles Taylor with Jean Johnson.
William Hawkins with Virginia Fisher.
Bob Armstrong with Jean Reid.
Johnny Bethea with Anne Grymes.
Tommy Fuller with Beverly Moore.
Lee McCormick with Mary Nickois.
Jimmy Haygood with Priscilla Painter.
David Flowers with Kate Farnsworth.
Joe Rockholt with Mary Allie Taylor.
Blliy Bethea. Kendall Reinhardt, Arthur

McDonald, Don Owens. Thayer Houts.
Louis Weeks, Marion Cobb. and Shatnnon
Fisher.

A.T.O.'s Ahead In
Frat Competition

Intra-Mural Standings
Pts.

Alpha Tau Omega- -- .-.. 'I17
Beta Sigma , 97SAE.... ..... So
Kappa Sigma 1 .. 79
PiKA .. _~_._. ______~..~72
Kappa Alpha .. 22
Non-Frat as
TNE _........... .. ,

Intra-mural standings to date as an-
nounced by Beverly Buckingham, man-
ager, reveal the ATO's leading with
the Beta Sip, SAE's, and the Kappa
Sip, closely following in second, third,
and fourth places respectively.

Results include team and individual
points compiled in cross-country runs,
tennis, and the basketball tourney.

Inter-fraternity debating is in full
swing, and Inter-frat volley will start
as soon as a court can be erected to
play on.

+' 71 } .

~
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CLEAN-UP Wes'"
,r irmo 1

O.D.K. is sponsoring a clean-up Week. sh containers will be
placed in convenient places for the d"l r"ppers, cigarette-buts,
apple cores, papers and other trasy t has been strewn on the campus.

All should cooperate to k4 canpus beautiftul. It wvill take
ony a little extra effortto in the containers. Let's get
the habit and keep it up all yeat:".'

CHAPEL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Complaint has been made that students sitting in the rear of
chapel have diffictty in hearing the announcements, some o which arc
missed a

4 .cttt~ this by enunciating more clearly, speaking loder,
an44$arnd'e hi * ay to face the greatest number of students.

If anT announcement is worth matking, it is worth being heard.
Let's be fair to those it the back by stopping the undercurrent o con-
versation while an announcement is being made.
E..............................................................................................E

Just a Bit of Dorm Life
...................

Evergreen Hall
The Evergreen lunatics have all

come hack after their Thanksgiving
holidays. Each has gaiited about ten
pounds. Mary Merhle can he seen
jumping rope at any hur-'truing to
gain weight. WE HOPE she does.

We have a little new inmate in the
dorm, Virginia Alexander. The dorm
girls entertained Miss Alexander with
a Pinciwinchi party. This is a new
game and is very popular in the dorm.

There is a drive on right now spon-
sored by Eva Carroll and Mary Mc
Eddins to collect enough money to
have the ground floor made into num-
erous sitting rooms. Already two
cents, an old shoe, and five empty
cracker boxes have been contributed.
At this rate, within a year the girls
will be living in a new cracker box
with innumerable sitting rooms.

The Evergreen Hall telephone has
been a-Brandoned for the last few
days. We hope it will soon be in use
by all the girls.

On one of Olga's letters last week
she received a picture of herself. It
looked very much like one of the old
dinosaurs.

Robb Hall
With Thanksgiving gone, there re-

mains only the memory of how we
spent the day.

Newton White went home to Pu-
laski, Tenn. "Shorty" Simmons, Alex
Gilliam and "Prince" Heidelberg went
to Clarksdale for the day and returned
early Friday morning. "Disney"'Strick-
land went back to Dubbs, the metrop-
olis on only one side of the road. The
Cain brothers stayed here and had
Thanksgiving turkey with their par-
ents.

Harvey Jones, Bearden, Durant, Ed-
ington, Benton and Lumpkin went to
Mobile. Jesse Sowell went to Olive
Branch and his roommate, Gauchet,
also made a trip home.

Watts, Christian and Brock spent
the day in Ole Miss. All the rest
stayed in Robb and slept-except
Baine, who fiddled and wrote on the
Journal.

On account of illness, Frank Good-
lett has had to withdraw from school
until the second semester.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

B. & W. Cafeteria
123 Madison Ave.

Toxi. Forlenberry
Appeciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

Stewart Hall
Stewart Iall was rather depleted

ovrr Thanksgiving, but the lads re-
turned in time to put the Panhellenic
over with a bang. Only Iouts and
Crosby were missing, hut the Beebe
Warriors, Cy Williams and Woody
Nelson, came out of seclusion to take
their places. "Moon" White suffered a
sprained ankle in ithe Friday night
melee.

"Big Mac" and Barnes entertained
with an observation party in "Buena
Vista", their charming winter room, on
Monday night. Pickens, White, and
Crosby were enthusiastic guests, and
a good time was had by all.

Two Stewart satellites will again
flash across the football scene. "Chick-
en" Iligh, the Bessemer Bullet, and
"Blind Annie" Newton, the Amite
Antelope, will again don their foot-
ball togs for the coming 'All-Memphis"
vs. Boblynx encounter. High, often
hailed as another "Rabbit Curry", and
Newton, kicker, passer, and hall-carrier
par excellence are bound to put on a
good show.

Who said unemployment? Not
Stewart Hall, for "Big Mac", White,
and 'Truck" Wilson are all employed
after school. "Mac" sells toys, as is
only proper; White sells clothes, and
Wilson has gone back to his task of
working tp to be a truck driver. N.
Clark Wright steadily refuses all offers
of work. He says: "I came to school to
study and nothing can swerve me from
my purpose."

GET YOUR

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
FROM

Davidson-James
FLORIST

Julia Marie Schwinn
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

PATRONIZE THE

COLLEGE
STORE

THE STORE IS NOT RUN
FOR PERSONAL

GAIN

The Profits Derived Are
Used to Aid Worthy

Students

This'n That
On Campus

Personal Nominaion-of-the- Week -
for-the-Cinema: Belly Bruce as Belie
Davtis and Richard Turner as Skeels
Gallagher to appear in a Rummnyo and
Jullyet farce entitled, "Too Much
Harmony at the Bureau of Missing
Persons."

* * * *

Even Iluenpko is losing her power.
What's all this we hear about our
O'E and INDIVISIBLE socialite from
Yazoo City? It seems that Mr. Grae-
b,'r 'was giving Mr. Gilliam's chic
sister quite the bum's rush Friday
night and the melody lingers on. Ihat
cause, may we ask, S.'JE allegiance or
GRIEBER prcgnabilityh

* * * *

Little 'OPi pledge, noted for her
tapldancihg, whose surname lends it-
self too frequently to punners, is giv-
ing our PiKt junior the runaround.
low about the young man-about-town

'whose last namae is transparent sub-
stanice formed of silica and crtain me-
tallic oxides.

* * * *

The little Chi 0 pledge 'whose last
name is the samen as that of a Chi 0
active (both are tres petite and the ac-
tive has just had her bustup with the
red-headed iology assistant) is stilt
very much thattawciy about the Kappa
Sigma soph whose first name has been
veritably done-away-with in prefer-
ence to the hackneyed "Skinny."

* * * *

Our very recently initiated Chi 0
sophomnore (see' last week's colyun) is
singing sweet love songs all the time
to our golf-playing SAE soph from
Meridian. The affair has been emnbry-
onic for wcks and weeks, dear chillun,
but the young man has even sworn
onto the water wagon for his laydie
lcrve. We have always heard that
these cardinal-and-straws had power.

* * * *

The Beta Sigs and the KA's are at
it again. The young lady's first name
is 'irginia and despite the earnest ef-
forts of the K pledge whose first
namne is that of a Lumber Company in
Me'mphis, the basketball champs seem
to have the upper hand. Steeck in there
and fight 'cm, ked.

* * * *

The eternally Pepsodential Apple-
pie soph has snagged herself a mem-
ber of the literati. The young man is
a Beta Sig pledge and he conducts the
Southwsestern Dial column of the Sun-
day Commercial. "Vheeps" as the
paper said last week.

* C* * C

Quiz for Inquisitives: Will someone
kindly explain to our moronic mentali-
ties what John Hines was doing last
Sunday afternoon running around the
'illa Monte (Pahdon us woiking gals)
in his underwear? This door-blowing-
shut gag doesn't sound so convincing
to us.

WARNER'S
PREVIEW THURS. NIGHT

NEW SHOW STARTS FRI.

JAMES CAGNEY
MAE CLARKE and

MARGARET LINDSAY
-IN-

Warner Bros.'
Sensational Comedy

"LADYKILLER"
EXTRA!

" 'TIS SPRING"
Musical Technicolor
World Adventures

News Flashes

ECHOES
Some wise guy said, "you can find

whatever you want when you want
it by looking where it wouldn't be if
you didn't want it.' That guy should
try to find his collar button some nice
cold morning. But you'll find that
that's neither here nor there, and by
looking thru some did Sou'westers I
FIND:

NOV. 1932
"FOX ELECTED GRID

OF LYNX"
CAPTAIN

And no joke, deah people, Fox was
a swell captain.

CIIICKEN HIGH IS NOW A lIEN"

Here's the story: A fowl enthusiast
had a swell hen. he wanted a swell
name for this swell hen. So he called
this swell hen "Chicken High." He
entered this swell hen into a swell
poultry contest, but all "Chicken High"
did was to have a lotta swell little
chickens. And all the little chickens
did was-Oh well, figure it out for
yourselves.

"SNOZZI.E DURANT LIKES TO BE
CALLED SNOZZLE. HE URGES
EVERYONE TO KEEP IT UP"

Keep what up, Snozzle? The Nose?

Alvan Tate deserves honorable men-
tion or something. He can impersonate
Dean Hartly, David Bloom, Kim-
brough, Deedie, and Ella Kate. He is
now trying to impersonate Mahatma
Ghandi. Depression, you know.

Snozle I)urant: "I shall never marry
until I meet a woman who is my di-
rect opposite."

Ann Galbreath: "Well, there are a
number of intelligent girls on the
Campus."

We don't know about that last crack,
Ann. Snozzle isn't married yet you
know.

'Dr. Mllwaine has been planning
his lodge for a number of years and
expects to have it materialized in 25
years or so."

Just a home for the old-?

NOV. 1931

"'Tis safest in matrimony to begin
with a little aversion," they say.

Yeah! It's safer to stay out of mat-
rimony.

"Ghandi dares to apply the Sermon
on the Mount in politics."

Any guy that will wear bed clothes
in public will dare anything.

"What 20,000,000 women want:

Clothes, cigarettes, and culture."

Memphis' Greatest

NIGHT CLUB
NO COVER CHARGE

CATERING TO

Southwestern
Students

35c Minimum Chock

EXTRAVAGANT
FLOOR SHOW

* PEABODY *
POODLE DOG

Give MORE This Year!

Because it will speed up buying-and help our

President's Recovery program; When you give this

year, you give two ways: first, to the recipient;

and second, to the nation. Every gift you buy,

means another step forward in the march to better

times. So give GENEROUSLY ... to MORE folksl

It's easy this year-because Sears prices are so

amazingly low

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Pigskinners Plan
Post-Grid Pursuits
Pigskinners were reluctant to com-

mit themselves as to how they will
spend their spare time after football
season is over. They will probably all
wander over to the field and get up a
good game of pass ball.

"Tunica" Tapp mumbled something
about having made tentative arrange-
ments for a trip to the Hawaiian Is-
lands, but that was after several days
of hard scrimmage. Captain Fox is
going to inhale one large tuhfull of
golden suds, and Crosby's mind runs
in a parallel track.

Tom Huckabee wants to sleep every
day from lunch to supper time. Henry
Hammond says: "I'm going to get in
shape." Jimmy Haygood and Grover
Durant are going out for basketball.

Jack Lloyd says he is rot going to
do anything-he has reformed. Man-
agers Crump and Metcalf will taper
off by going to the "Y." They don't
want to become stale from the rigorous
schedule.

'They forgot to mention Freshmen
Bethea and Taylor.

NOV. 1930
"PLAN COLLEGE WITH NO

RULES OR ATHLETICS"

That wouldn't be a college, but an
old women's home.

"Everyone 'as really dressed up for
the Pan last night. Dr. Cooper looked
like a million dollars," Sue to Lou.

Well, we know what a million
looked liked then. Now she would have
to say ten cents.

"The Panhellenic party last night
was a great success in at least one way
-it was orderl."-Editorial.

But that was when the "Big Bad
Wolf" wasn't in town, Eh "Biggun"?

THURS., FRI., SAT.

Clara Bow in

'HOOPLA'
Junior Features
"Divorce Sweets"

Hollywood On rarade
Paramount News

MON., TUES., WED.
MGM PRESENTS

"WOMEN IN HIS
LIFE"

Any Seat with
15c BEN LYON

Til6 a IM.
After 6 P.M.
IBALC'ONY Junior Features

20C Sereen Tintype
Orhestra Cartoon
& Loges

30C Educational Comedy
Children "Frolic of Youth"
Anytime

1CC Paramount News

Poet Scorner
Eo..SaSIuSI'II,;li .11i11111 1111 ,111 11 .111111 .1) 1111 11,,,

Good-bye to you ole man prohibition.

You left our country in SOME con-
dition.

You wrecked prosperity and all our
joys;

You made our girls wanna he like
boys.

You made our cops rich, but they
didn't stop crime;

You started, "Brother Can You Spare
a Dime."

You made honest people have to steal
So come on prosperity! Welcome Re-

peal!

A College paper is swell
The college gets the shame
The printer gets the money
The editor gets the blame
And the poor staff gets-
Aw, it isn't even funny.

Early shoppers, shop now and early
crammers, cram now. -, more shop-
ping days until Christmas and 25 more
schools day until exams.

W15 GRASS
TASTE MRN

Griml

After buying the girl a Christmas
present, lunches will have to be eco-
nomical.

HOTEL DeVOY
- CATEINGS TO

FRATERNITY DANCES
and DINNERS

(all Mr. Wells--R00

THURS., FRI., SAT.

CHAS. LAUGHTON
-IN-

"The Private Life
of Henry VIII"

INITED ARTISTS

Junior Features
Pictorial

Mickey Mouse
News.,,...

Any Seat
15c

Tit 6 P.M.
After 6 P.M.
BIAICONY

20c
Orcetra
& IAiges
30c

Children
Anytime

1Cc

MOS., TlES., WEID.

"Girl Without
A Room"

With
CHAS. FARREL

Junior Features
Treasure Chest
Harry I.angdon
op Eye ('artoon

News

Christmas Gifts
of Distinction

"The Brodnax name on the box adds much
to the value, but nothing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

____.__ ~_ __II_ ~ __ _~_ ___1_1___~ __ _ ___ __1 I
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GREEK GROWLS IIi
-HIRAM GREEN.

Hiram was so excited when he came
into the office that he couldn't even
pun. He had been to the Women's
Panhellenic meeting, listening in while
the backwards dance date list was be-
ing compiled. But let him tell it in
his own inimitable way.

"I sorta had to crane my neck to see
down the chimney, but it was fun. All
the women were fussing as to who
was to get who and who could get out
of taking who. Some of these campus
big shots would have felt like cap pis-
tols if they could have heard what
they said about them."

"The Panhellenic Council decided
not to send pansies to their dates, but
a real bootonnary or something like
that. And the other poor gals can't
send their dates flowers or poison ivy
or an)ything."

"Were my ears red when they de-
cided not to invite me. They said I
was too nosey, but it's big ears that
Tate and I are affiliated with. But
I'll fool 'em. I'll be there anyhow."

"It was too funny when they put
"Big Mac" and Annie Laurie Pente-
cost together. Somebody vetoed that,
though. I thought our frat meetings
were had, but these women can wran-
gle and cuss each other out with lady-
like debonair better than anything I
ever saw."

"Had trouble deciding who to put
Bob Armstrong, Charles Crump, and
John Streete with, but somebody final-
ly thought of a girl they had dated
once. When they got to wrangling
about whether to call Tate "Fletcher"
or "Al" in the date list, I got disgust-
ed and left: Anyhow, I didn't hear
about refreshments, so I'll have hope
when I crash in at the Parkview next

week."

TNE was founded in an outhouse
in Iowa during a blizzard, which ac-
counts for Scudder Smith. Anyway,
they usually reach for a hag instead
of a sweet. They initiate two men
each year, even if it's the same two
men. They think beer busts are good
for the order and the brothers will do

anything for the order. Some of them
will do anything anyhow. Anyhow,
they are not "Joiners" and can stick
out their tongues (all three of them)
at the "sissies' who join the Orchestra,
Glee Club, Ministerial Club, Press

Club, to say nothing of all the Greek
Letter ones.

"That is a FARLEY decent paper,
eh, chap?"

"Yes, it wouldn't be PATTON our
own backs to say so."

"There could be some changes made,
thought. We GOODLET Bill do
Doe's work since he is not able to
DUEEASE very well."

"Can you COOK up any other
changes?'

"HUGHES (who is-heh, heh) writ-
ing freshman sports?"

"Let Smith, he is OLIVER time ask-
ing me to let him.'

"I hear Ray was fired ?"
"Yeah, and I wonder how REH-

FELDT ?"
"Stop ERSKINE questions and let's

get down to work."
"Well, where is that phone book?"
"Hey, ALEX-ander that book."
"These lazy people around here, I'm

going to get mad and GILLIAMI"
(Now, who is the master punner

here )

•,uptq .o OMJL "uMOp aps
-dn ),uaaM nt 3 s!q1 peas o paiat oq
aaeq plnoM auo ou ei3q auo o paip
-unq a noqe ae saaueqa aqj "asnwtu
uemunq noq e u!q Xuun; a s,3 'IlaM

Our particular gripe: People who
continually mourn about how hard a
course is and how they're flunking and
then make an "A" or "B" in said
course.

FREE! GET ONEI FREE!

"2 FOR 1"

2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for 10c

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 25c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Overton Park)

Where the College Set

Plays

"Sou'westers" Sent
Both Far And Near

Seattle (Washington, to you) has the
distinct distinction of being the most
distant city ot which copies of The
Sou'wester are sent every week. The
school is the University of Washing-
ton, and Southwestern has been ex-
changing papers with it several years.

The nearest school to which are sent
copies of our weekly newspaper is
State Teachers' College at Normal.
The Tiger Rag, we might add, is one
of the most interesting papers sent to
The Sou'vester office.

As Duff Gaither and George Wil-
liss, circulation managers of The
Sou'v~ester, admit, the Lynx literary
effort is mailed even to all-girls'
schools, such as Agnes Scott, near At-
lanta, Ga.

The Sou' ester is sent to such well-
known institutions as Northwestern,
University of Kentucky, Vanderbilt,
University of S. C., University of
Idaho, Wesleyan College, Ole Miss,
Fordham University, U. of T., Uni-
versity of Arkansas, U. of Alabama,
Birmingham-Southern College, and Au-
burn University

The state which receives the most
copies of the Red and Black's paper is
New York which has over fifteen
schools to which our weekly editions
are sent. Over too exchanges are made
every week.

Ask Offering For
Disabled Ministers

A collection will be made at the
Christmas Vespers service for the bene-
fit of disabled ministers. This is an
unusual procedure, and it will be the
only collection made at a Vespers this
year. Dr. Diehl believes the cause to
be deserving, but he requests that no
one stay awake from the service or
feel embarrassed if they have no money
to give.

Ministers who are retired on pen.
sion or otherwise disabled will be
helped. Lack of funds will cause a
drastic cut to be made in their pensions
if money is not raised in this manner.

K.D.'s To Entertain
Kappa Delta Pledges will entertain

for the active members with an open
house Dec. x6 at the lodge. It will be
a Christmas party and Bill Taylor's
orchestra will furnish the music.

WHO'S WHO
Malline Lyon is Davidson College,

North Carolina's contribution to South-
western. Malline has been very ener-
getic in various lines of activity while
a student of this institution, namely,
religious, dramatic, and literary. She
is a member of the Christian Union
Cabinet and Y. W. C. A., and was
president of the "Y. W." last year.
She is secretary and treasurer of Cap
and Gown and vice-president of Chi
Delta Phi, national Honorary Literary
Society, and is a member of the South-
western Players and a pledge to Theta
Alpha Phi. The Sou'vester is fortu-
nate in having her on its staff, and
the Lynx Yearbook is abetted by her
in the capacity of Assistant Business
Manager. She is president of the Delta
Delta Delta sorority.

FREDERICK BEARDEN
"It happened in Little Rock, a long

time ago"-the birth of Frederick
Bearden. Since then he has lived in
lots of places, the most recent of which
is Wichita, Kansas. Fred came to
Southwestern three years ago and at
the end of every semester he has sworn
that he was leaving, but was somehow
prevailed upon to stay. Now he plans
to take the advice of the renowned
Horace Greely at the end of this se-
mester and "go west." (Calling Cali-
fornia). Watch out for the notorious
Freddy Bearden who is heading your
way. He is an S.A.E. and was presi-
dent of the chapter last year. He was
voted the best-looking boy in his class
(farmers enroute, keep daughters in-
side), and was king of the April Fool
carnival. He played Bobcat football,
and has been a star guard on the var-
sity for the past three years. He has
been High Priest of the Sanhedrin for
two years, and on the Student Council,
is vice-president of the Glee Club, and
a member of the "S" Club, Southwest-
ern Players, Panhellenic Council, and
A.P.O. fratority.

Prof. Davis Wears
Green Pajamas Suit

A Sou'wester reporter made a start-
ling discovery. Prof. John H. Davis,
he of the tweed suits with patched
elbows, wears green pajamas in lieu
of underwear. 'S'a fact!

He explains this phenomenon by
asserting that his rough tweed clothes
hurt his tender skin, thus requiring the
added protection. He demonstrated by
pulling up a trousers leg and disclosing
emerald green pajamas.

Eds, Co-Eds, Think
Lightly of Love

(Continued from Page One)

sticking to one girl for very long. It
gives a variety to life in school which
it wouldn't otherwise have.

(6) Girl: I couldn't stand ANY-
BODY for four years. I like several
deep crushes during the year. Yes,
razzing breaks up romances out here
and I've never heard of another school
"which rubs it in" more than South-
westren does. Most romances here,
however, are not the real thing but
only two lost souls seeking diversion.

(7) Boy: None of these young fools
out here know what love is. It is all
just a passing fancy. No romances at
Southwestern COULD develop into
marriage with the attitude the eds and
co-eds take.

(8) Girl: Whether love is campus
love or not doesn't matter. If it's only
campus love it's not the real thing.
Several of our campus romances will
very likely develop into marriage and
I like and approve of that sort of ro-
mance. Girls at Southwestern, how-
ever, are more likely to admit liking
only one man than co-eds of any other
school I've ever heard of. The trou-
ble with love here is that boys try to
sew the girl up and tighten her down
to themselves only, thus destroying
what little chance she could have for
popularity. That's why most romances
out here fade and pass away.

(9) Girl: Men are much too inter-
ested in themselves and what they can
do to have a good time and how they
can shine in front of people to be good
and faithful lovers. I don't know a
single man with whom I could be in
love for any length of time at this
place.

(io) Boy: Girls are much too con-
cerned with how they look, what im-
pression they're making when they
walk into the room, and how many
male eyes are upon them to be capable
of real love. The more men they can
persuade by feminine wiles to tell
them that they are dying of love for
them, the happier they are, but as for
true love, bosh!

(ii) Girl: Love is swell. It has the
nicest feeling. But I admit that girls
play around more than boys, although
I do believe that the average girl is
far more capable of enduring romance
and of giving her all for her sweet-
heart than the average man, don't you?
(Hardly)

(12) Boy: Believe me, sister, I'm
immune. Campus love isn't perma-

O. D. K.
In last week's issue, the social activ-

ities of the delegates to the convention
at the University of Alabama were
aired, much to the regret of the two
faculty members attending. This week
we will show some of the more seri-
ous business transacted at the conven-
tion.

It was decided that such provincial
conventions should be held biennially,
alternating with the national conven-
tions. The next conclave will be held
in the fall of i935 at L. S. U., which
is the baby circle of the fraternity,
having been installed only last spring.

Another matter of importance
brought up was the publication of a
province bulletin to all circles in the
province in order to bring them in
closer contact with each other.

More than 70 members were pres-
ent, the largest gathering of ODK's
ever assembled, with the exception of
the national convention at Duke last
spring.

Initiation of the three men recently
tapped will be held shortly before the
holidays. At that time the group will
dine in the Bell Room before the cere-
mony.

Following in the wake of "Speak
Week" O. D. K. will sponsor a "Clean-
up Week" beginning next Monday.
Our attention has been called to the
fact that students carelessly throw bits
of paper and other trash about the
campus and in the halls. Trash bas-
kets will be placed in inconspicuous

places on the grounds and the students
are asked to aid in keeping the campus
neat. Let's try to remember this and
cooperate with the authorities in mak-
ing our campus a spot of beauty and
not like a city park after a Fourth of
July picnic.

nent and usually doesn't mean a thing.
It just serves to give you something
to do when not going to classes (and
may we add, while in classes, too).

And with that parting shot, Ye olde
rambling reporter picked up his ten-
der hoofies and made straightway for
the seclusion of The Sou'wester office
where he could not only pound out this
array of opinions on "our grimmest
joke of nature, "as one bright ed said,
but could lie upon the editor's desk in
gloomy contemplation of the cynical
attitudes taken by eds and co-eds to
"our greatest and most sacred institu-
tion," as another ed said. Ah me!
'Tis truly a crewel wurruld.

Page Three

GIRL CAGERS
START WORK

Louise Stratmann, head of co-ed
physical education, held first basket-
ball practice Wednesday. A large
group was on hand for the initial ses-
sion and regular games, both class and
sorority, will begin after the holidays.

Weekly practices will be held Mon-
days and Wednesdays, at 3 p.m., and
Thursdays at 2 p.m.

To be eligible for either class, soror-
ity, or pledge teams, the girls must
have a minimum of ten practices. Each
practice counts for one point and these
points will count towards the class,
sorority and individual scores.

Every girl is expected to practice
twice weekly and to sign up for prac-
tices on the bulletin board in the social
room.

Student Volunteers
Will Meet Sunday

Student volunteers will meet Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. in Prof. Orr's classroom.
China will be the topic of discussion.
Students interested in Chinese miss-
ionary projects are invited.

Are you mailing all your letters
with Christmas Seals pasted on the
back?

STRAND
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

2 Big Features at Regular Prices

"MY WOMAN"
With Helen Twelvetrees, Victor

Jory, Wallace Ford
Also

"Fury of Jungle"
With

Peggy Shannon & Donald Cook

COMING MONDAY

"East of 5th Ave."
With Mary Carlisle and

Walter Connolly

Linden Circle Theatre
Mon. Tues. Wed. Dec. 11-12.13

EVELYN LAYE In
"WALTZ TIME"
Worthy Successor to

"BE MINE TONIGHT"
Music by Johann Strauss

A
UITI.I DACKUD ~ i:1) :

No Loose Ends

t WIIY LUCKIES ARE SO MILD, SO SMOOTH
Open a pack of Luckies and lay the 20 every Lucky is free from annoying
cigarettes side by side. You can't tell one loose ends. The tips are clean-cut--
from another. Every Lucky is roun, the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's
firm and fully packed-with choice why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly
Turkish and domestic tobaccos. And -and are always mild and smooth.

•Awae rji wulum s4 "It's toasted "
ArW Z /hm/ PFOR THROAT PROTCTION--FOR BETTER TASTE
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ALL-TIME LYNX
Merel aBit TEAM PICKED

O f Nonsense1I *,n.u......u..a.ru.o.n 1. .. 1..a..i..u.. .......... 0 Only Those Playing At
"I am shocked and surprised Memti Chosen

that you let him kiss you," herMe h C o n
mother wailed.

"Why?" asked the nekee. "Isn't The Sou'wester has chosen an all-
he healthy?" Southwestern-at-Memphis team, select-

ed from the ranks of Lynx gridders
MARY ALLIE TAYLOR: "WHAT since the time the school opened in

DID YOU DO WITH YOUR CHIV- Memphis. Harold High, '32, was chos-
ALRY ?" en captain of the aggregation and

DR. MONK: "I TURNED IT IN "Dode" Farnsworth alt. capt.
FOR A BUICK." The line averages 181 pounds and

the backfield 162. The line makes up

"So," sobbed LLma Valadoffovich- for what it might lack in weight with
skioffsky, "van Ninespikeskie died in aggressiveness, and the backfield aver-
hattle. You say he uttered my name age is only brought down by High,

the 530 pounder.as he was dying?"
"Part of it. He had a lingering The team is as follows:

death.'' N"51"* anti I'oriti Wt.
rChi Warng. End....................... 173

Lorin King, Tackle ................... 190
SO rdun F'uI, ( IUOIt id IS.- -- ---- ~

The demure young bride, a trifle t9o Dvs. Centerd..155
pale, her lips set in a tremulous smile, Arthur I)ulin. Guard .17.
slowly stepped down the long church Cemnt, Tackle..tt .. . .. 70

Cotton I Cerette, End ......... ___....7

aisle, clinging to the arm of her fa- Chicktni High Quarter................ 130
ther. Herbert~ Newton, II~tlf ._.............................17

thee. )ode Farnsworth. Half .. ...
As she reached the low platform be- Lamar tittman, Fullback .................. 18..5

fore the altar, her slippered foot Htonorable Iention: Fullhack, Dago
brushed a potted flowed, upsetting it. Trelawney; Quarterback, Harry Wal-
She looked at the spilled dirt gravely, ton; Halfbacks, Milton Hawk, Arthur
then raised her child-like eyes to the Womble, George Hightower; End, Joe
face of the sedate old minister. I)avis; Tackles, Jeff Davis, Teddy

"That's a hell of a place to put a Johnson; Guard, Joe Pickering, Bill
lily." she said. 'alker; Center, Vein Baumgarten.

One thing about rushing-the back-
slapping doesn't stop after the boys are Fourteen Varsity
pledged. It just mov'es further don. Cage Stars Report

"MAY I HELP YOU PICK YOU CaeS rRpo
TEE'TH. SIR?" INQUIRED THE Fourteen men reprted for the 1933
CLERK AT THE FALSE TEETH basketball team. "Chicken" High is
COUNTER. caching the team until Coach Ha-

good gets hack.
Conductor: "Say, fellow, this trans- The first game will probably be

fer has expired." w'ith Catholic Club, Dec. 16. The
College Lad: "IWell, what didja fX- coaches will have no easy time in get-

pe.t with such poor veentilation in these ting a winning team together, as all
cars?" the letter men graduated.

Barnes, H-laygood, Wallace, Mays and
Bootlegger (to man fishing) : Rasberry have basketball experience

"Any luck?" and will probably be in the starting
Man: "No."
Bootlegger: "Try some of this

on your bait."
Man pours something, probably Boothe New Pi

potent, from bottle over worm on Beverly Boothe, Memphis freshette
hook and lowers it into water.
Sookndogreatsashinoisaherd, and AOPi pledge is the new wearerSoon a great splashing is heard, oftegenadwiefP,and he ine s jrkedup.The of the green and white of Pi, inter-

wm d sne l n sorority group. Beverly was "broughtworm hadt a strangle hold on a ou"Ted.
catfish and was punching him in
the eye with his tail.

"I WANNA QUARTER'S WORTH
OF RAT POISON."

"OKAY. WILL YOU TAKE IT
WITH YOT?"

"OH, MY NO! I'LL SEND THE
RATS DOWN HERE AFTER IT."

Fashion Item: "After all, where
would woman he if it were not for
her clothes?"

We don't Ivant to.appear squeamish,
hut we hope-in her bath.

"Oh, doctor, I am so ill."
"Your temperature is normal and so

is your pulse."
"But, doctor, my tongue is codted."
"No, madam, one nevjer finds moss

on a race track." N ot so 1O

AND THAT ONE ABOUT THE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-
MINI)ED TRACK MAN WHO
WANTED TO TAKE HIS NOSE cigarettes
APART AND SEE WHAT MADE S
IT RUN.

To discover weuhet her an ostrich is
male or fenale-tell it a joke. Now, Cheste

If he laughs, it's a male.
If she laughs, it's a female, that turn o
'36: "DO YOU NECK?" cigarettes a
'37: "THAT'S MY BUSINESS!"
'36: "AH, A PROFESSIONAL."

Y the use oflo:

IIA 
mo rying ma

v4 S A T I o most modern type-
ing the leaf tob
months-like wi
Chesterfield tobac
and tastes better.

Only pure ciga
the best made -
Chesterfield.

And to make su
thing that goes mnt
is just right, exj

Yes, the biggest mn-
mation thats conic ta test all materials
Memphi las years.

JIMIYIE JOY
and His Brunswick
Recording Orchesra
with Rui McBride
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BETA SIGS WIN
CAGE TOURNEY
Defeat A.T.O.s In

Games
Final

Sou'wester Picks
All-frat Cage Team

The Sou'wster selected an all-fra-
ternity team from among the partici-
pants, with the closing of the Intra-
fraternity Basketball season Monday
night. Champion Beta Sigs and run-
ner-up ATO's each placed two men
on the mythical team. Dick Mays was i
named captain.

The selections are as follows:
Rick Mays (c) BS ............................... Forward
Duntlap Cannot. ATO ....................... Forward
Red Davis, PiRA ................................... Center
Billy Lapsley. ATO................Guard
Lynn Rroadfoot,18 ................ Guard

Honorable mention goes to Freeman,
Beta Sig; Moss, ATO, and Rasberry,
SAE.

Bobcats Win First
Basketball Game

Southwestern's Bobcats opened the
basketball season Tuesday night with
victory over Izzy Rosen Shoes team in
Varsity Basketball League, by a score
32 to 26.

Gartside was outstanding in the
freshman victory with Newton playing
well for the losers. Cannon, Davis
and Lapsley aided materially in the
Bobcat victory.
Bobrats (22) 'os. tazy Rosens (28)
Cartside, i) ........... __b . .................... llron, 9
Cannon. (. ............ Owens, 2
Iavis. 7 ............... _.._.C............... ....... Youn ,

Lupsley, 2 .............. _t:.............. _... P errette, 4
Rroalfoot .............. .................... Newton, i

itobcat subs-itreytspraak R.
Referee-Jack Cates.

ZETA INSPECTOR
HERE NEXT WEEK

Mrs. Helen Kagey Prophet, National
Inspector of Zeta Tau Alpha, will pay
her annual visit to the local chapter
next week.

Zetas will entertain in her honor
'ith a Banquet at the Peabody and

she will also be a guest of the Mem-
phis Alumnae Club.

Track Star Fixes
Teeth With Medals

A Detroit City College track star, in
need of dental work, but out of funds,
took three large gold metals to his den-
tist, which the medical man melted,
using part of the gold for filling the

I teeth and accepting the rest in payment.

clout

Final Cage Standings
W L.

Beta Sigm a ........................................
Alpha Tau Omega 6 2

Kappa Sigma S 2
PiK A ........................................ 4 3
Non-Frat 2 5
Kappa Alpha ............- t 6
SAE ...................... t 6
TNE ........................................ ... 0 7

Inter-fraternity basketball was com-
pleted last Monday with the Beta Sig-
mas emerging victorious over the
A'rO's in the final two games, thus
winning the tourney with a record of
eight wins and no losses. Scores of
the final game were 19 to i5, and as
to r6. Mays, Medaris and Broadfoot,
starred for the Beta Sigs, while Can-
non, Sherman, and Durant showed up
well for the Alpha Taus in the de-
ciding games.

As a result of winning the basket-
ball tournament, the Beta Sgs moved
into second place in the Inter-mural
standings as compiled to date.

Results of the other final games in
the tourney were: SAE's deefated the
TNE's, 35 to to, the KA's forfeited
to the PiKA's, and the Non-frats for-
feited to the Kappa Sigs.

Kappa Sigma placed third in the
meet, closely followed by the PiKA's.

PICK THE WINNER
i N. Y. Giants vs. Chi Hears

(Double Header)

I Coll. of E. M.vs.W. C. Ill.
Santa Claus vs. Depression

IBoblynx vs. All-Memphis

Tear off the back of a Greek book
and on it write why you like Beechnut
chewing tobacco, in twenty words, or
more if you know any more. Then
throw it away. The contest is limited
to the Editor and the Sports Editor
and their roommates or favorite girls.
The prize is two pawn tickets (See
the editor).

Secret Sins Of
Gridders Bared

Grover Durant: "Little did I real-
ize that I was playing my last game
on Fargason field in my sophomore
year."

Scotty Edington was commenting on
some of the little known features of
football. "You can punt a ball at any
time during a game." And Sawrie
said, "when?"

And by the way, if you don't know
what to do on a certain play or are
in doubt as to some rule or technical-
ity, ask Scotty about it. The Mobile
Bay lad has more football sense stored
in that pinhead of his than most of us
would acquire in a decade.

Believe it or not, but Harvey Jones
never carried the ball during his high
school days, but was a star blocking
back.

Ever' time John Barnes gets his
hands on a football in practice, he tries
to dropkick it. Yet, after years of
practice his kicks still hover close to
the ground or go off at 45 degrees an-
gles.

The managers have even acquired
that football complex. Farley and
Metcalf both complain of "bad Knees"
Bobby says he git his wrestlig with
John. The latter has had water on
the knee ever since last year when,
after a twenty-yard run, he tripped
over himself and spilled all his wvater.
(Who Farley?)

Did you know-Coach Haygood
would rather hear the crack of a vic-
ious tackle reverberate through the
stands than see a thirty-yard run.

When Henry Hammond saw his pic-
ture in the paper, he said that it looked
like he was looking through a plate
glass window.

This happened a long time ago:
Coach Haygood was telling the ends
to cut down the intereference and for-
get about the ball-carrier, and John
Barnes said, "Coach, if the ball-carrier
is in front of the interference, how
arm I going to get to them?"

You pay for Christmas Seals hut
once, but they work for you all the
year round.

P'layer
Armstrong
Clar .

ri.lt
Wilson .........
Morrison
Merritt
Haley
He rrintgton
McKay ...................
Venabile .
White

ICO.

...F:.......

...T..
_.C...
. C..F

T.

I-i .5.
IZ.. ....

Schonl
Union

.... Mlssisaippi St.
Ce Miss

......... . Olla i
Chattanooga

......... ChattnoogaH
Miasii'sippl St.

....... It' haiti Si,.
..... Chattanoga
............... Ole Mlas

Others mentioned were: Iavis,
B'ham-Southern; Fisher, B'ham-South-
ern, and Clark, of Sewanee, tackles;
Clark, W'ham-Southern, and Meier,
Millsaps, guards; Ilolmstedt, Ioward,
center; Poage, Sewanee, and Smith,
Chattanooga, backs.

Lynxmen Compile
Unusual Record

Southwestern completed the grid sea-
son with an unusual record. The very
bane of grid-pickers, in nearly every
game the Lynx upset the (lope, losing
to weaker teams and handling the big
ones with surprising ability.

The score card shows losses ta Bir-
mingham-Southern, Sewanee, Howard,
and Millsaps; ties with Ole Miss and
Chattanooga, and victories over Union,
Miss. State, and Spring Hill. South-
western's best percentage was in the
Southeastern, with a win, loss, and tie.

Throughout the year the team was
characterized by its strong defense and
an uncertain offense. The passing at-
tack and defense were at times not
very good and sometimes outstanding.

arettes

Ong ago practically all
were made by hand

erfields are made by high-speed machines

out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the

are practically not touched by hand.

ong steel ovens
achines of the
e'-and by age-
acco for 30

ine is aged-
cco is milder

arette paper-

-is used for

are that every-
o Chesterfield
pert chemists
that are used

in any way in the manufacture.
Chesterfields are made and

packed in clean, up-to-date fac-
tories, where the air is changed
every 4% minutes. The mois-
ture-proof package, wrapped in
Du Pont's No. 300 Cellophane
-the best made-reaches you
just as if you went by the fac-
tory door.

In a letter to us, an emi-
nent scientist says:

"Chesterfield Cigarettes
are just as pure as the
water you drink."

;terfield cigarettes are just
as pure as the water you drink"

I

LYNXMEN PICK
ALL-STAR TEAM
Choose Best Performers

From Opponents
By consulting various members of

the Lynx football team and taking a
consensus of opinions, The Sou'wester
has picked an All-opponents team from
the lineups of teams played this year.

Selections are based solely on per-
formances against Southwestern, and
not on any other newspaper rating.

Barnes opined that Birmingham-
Southern had the hardest blocking
backs. Herrington of Mississippi State,
and McKay of Birmingham-Southern
received the most votes for individual
distinction.

The seelctions are as follows:


